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ABSTRACT
Busching, Herbert iV., MSCE, l )urdue University, June, 1963.
Stability Relationships of Gyratory-Compacted Bituminous Mixtures .
Major Professor: William H. Goetz.
A laboratory study was made of the stability relationships of
bituminous mixtures compacted in the gyratory testing machine.
Compaction in the gyratory testing machine was imposed on the
bituminous mixtures in an attempt to simulate compaction that would
be imposed by construction and traffic compaction . fhe study consisted,
in part, of stability measurement of specimens compacted under varying
levels of simulated construction and traffic compaction. Two aggregate
gradations were usee to study the effects of compaction on dense- and
open-graded mixtures. Compactive effort was varied by changing ram
pressure and number of revolutions as well as type of operation in the
gyratory testing machine. Stability measurements were maae witn the
Hveem stabilometer
.
Statistical analyses were used to evaluate the effect of each of
the variables on specimen stability.
The staoilities of specimens compacted in the gyratory testing
machine were compared to those co ^pacted in the ^neading compactor accord-
ing to the Hveem design procedure. Stabilities at the same % voids were
analyzed for ooth kneading- and gyratory-compacted specimens.
Specimens compacted in the machines were cut in half and unit weight
determinations were made for specimen tops anu bottoms, otatislical
analyses were performed to determine whether unit weight gradients existed
in the compacted specimens, i article orientation was studied by dispersing
long, slender aggregate pieces in a plastic clay media.
The results of the study indicated that the load imposed on specimens
during the course of the stabilometer test increased density and decreased
voids in some compacted specimens.
For the more dense mixture, increased initial contraction decreased
the secondary compaction that could De applied before loss in stability
occurred.
For the dense-graded mixture, good correlation was notc-a between
the stability values, of Kneading-compacteu and gyratory-compacted specimens
for levels of equal % voids. For the open-graded mixture, gyratory-compacted
specimens had higher values of staoiiity than did Kneading-compacted
specimens for the same % voids.
Statistical analyses indicated that for the open-graded mixture, the
tops of kneading-compacted specimens had appreciably higher unit weights than
the bottoms of kneading-compacted specimens. This relationship was not dependei
upon asphalt content. For gyratory-compacted specimens, unit weights of
specimen bottoms tended to be slightly greater than specimen tops in ca&es
where a difference in unit weight was measured.
Gyratory compaction of aggregate in a plastic clay .uedia allowed
reorientation of the aggregate so thai, one long axis of the aggregate pieces
tended to oe norizontal.
INTRODUCTION
Bituminous mix design methods in current use attempt to relate
design to the amount and type of traffic the pavement will be required
to withstand (21). Because of the varying and unknown traffic loads to
which a bituminous pavement is subjected, design and construction criteria
may have to be altered to provide a realistic correlation between the
laboratory design and the in-service traffic conditions.
In recent years bituminous mixtures have been widely used in resurfac-
ing deteriorated portland cement concrete pavements. Rutting and shoving
of the bituminous resurfacing, particularly at signalized intersections,
indicate that the bituminous mixture is unstable in certain instances.
This instability is sometimes evident even when present design methods
predict the mixture should be stable. Evidently design methods in current
use are not completely adequate.
An asphalt content is established in currently-used design methods
that yields maximum durability at some required stability level, havement
stability requirements are functions of both type of load and pavement
location. For example, trucks braKing for a signalized intersection may
increase local stability requirements. Redesigning a mixture to increase
stability at this particular location may result in decreased durability
elsewhere.
Under the compactive action of traffic bituminous pavements are
subject to a large densifying force. After many coverages of heavy vehicles
a pavement may achieve a density greater than that obtained during
construction. Because compaction is the best way of increasing the
strength of granular materials, it would seem to be an important factor,
in the design of bituminous mixes. Particular ly, the initial or
construction compaction which determines initial resistance to deformation
under traffic would seem to be of primary importance in approaching a
realistic laboratory design.
A pavement that suffers distress by rutting might possibly suffer
less if it received more initial compaction. Conversely, pavements
which shove under braising and accelerating traffic at intersections
would probably not be improved by additional construction compaction but
might have to be specially designed so that excessive asphalt would not
cause plastic deformation.
From these considerations it would seem useful to undertake a
laboratory study to determine how the stability of a bituminous mixture
varies under simulated traffic with the level of compaction achieved
during construction.
Because the gyratory testing machine has shown it can produce in
laboratory specimens density and stability values approaching those that
result from heavy aircraft traffic, it v;as decided to use this machine
in the simulation of highway construction and traffic effects. To date
the gyratory testing machine has had only limited application in the field
of highway mix design. It was thought that a laboratory study using the
gyratory testing machine for specimen compaction would reflect not only
on the relationship between stability and compaction, but would also give
indication of the value of the gyratory testing machine as a testing
machine and a highway traffic simulator.
To relate the gyratory testing machine and its co.apactive procedure
to currently-used compaction techniques, it was decided to use the Hveem
stabiloraeter to test specimens compacted in the gyratory testing machine.
This would make possible a comparison of the stability values produced
by the gyratory machine during traffic simulation with those produced
by the California kneading compactor in the Hveem method of design. Data
collected in the laboratory were used to relate this laboratory-based
study to the Hveem design procedure and perhaps will form the basis for
a future pavement service correlation study.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Within the past two decades highway transportation has increased
and with it the need for more adequate pavement surfaces. Flexible
bituminous pavements have been used extensively for new construction
and for the resurfacing of deteriorated Portland cement concrete pave-
ments. Distress in areas where heavy traffic stress concentrations
occur has indicated the need for a reexamination of bituminous mixture
design. Wood arid Goetz (33) state the problem:
Field performance indicates that extreme conditions of loading
for a bituminous layer occur during summer climatic conditions
under a stationary load or at locations where heavy trucks with
high tire pressures undergo slowing or stopping movements. The
plastic component of deformation under these conditions assumes
major importance. The proper mixture design should minimize this
component
.
While it is important that a mixture should have sufficient
stability under the above conditions, it must be remembered that
winter temperatures impose a situation upon the mixture such
that it acts like an elastic body. Under low temperatures, the
mixture could become quite brittle.
Researchers (24) (25) (26) in the bituminous design methods have
indicated a need for reproducing in laboratory test specimens the same
properties that the pavement will acquire when used by traffic. Nevitt
(23) has stated, "Design, or the evaluation of any proposed mix must be
based on a test of a sample which simulates actual road conuitions,
rather than varying criteria based on a standardized test."
Goetz (8) has stated, "...the most important phase of the present
design problem is not how to test a laboratory specimen, but how to form
a laboratory specimen that represents the mixture as it is used in ser-
vice." Nevitt, LicRae, and r'hilippi (23) (19) (25) have emphasized that
laboratory specimens must be compacted to approximate the density of the
prototype pavement. Nevitt (23) remarks, "...the compaction technique
which does not give the same results as pavement consolidation with any
type of mix poses a threat to the discovery of the actual condition that
will appear in time."
Large compactive forces in the form of many repetitions of heavy
axle loads or heavy aircraft gear have produced densities in bituminous
highway and airport pavements which exceed those predicted by current
laboratory methods (4). Accompanying this increased density has been a
decrease in air voids and a corresponding decrease in stability reflected
by rutting or shoving.
Nevitt {23) describes the types of compaction to which a bituminous
pavement is subjected:
Construction compaction usually has as its objective merely
sufficient densification to permit the subsequent use of the pave-
ment without damage. Traffic compaction is that which results
after construction. Experience shows that practically no
construction compaction is sufficient to prevent further densifica-
tion under traffic whenever the conditions are favorable.
A bituminous pavement is a three-phase system composed of aggregate,
asphalt, and air. After construction compaction there is a relatively
large space in the aggregate framework for the asphalt. During traffic
compaction the aggregate particles are further compacted, oriented, and
degraded so that the volume of voids in the aggregate aecreases and there
is less space for the asphalt (20). Although greater density of a
bituminous mixture is beneficial in retarding deterioration due to harden-
ing of the asphalt through weathering and stripping of the asphalt from
the aggregate by the action of water, greater density is detrimental when
6combined with an excessive amount of asphalt (5).
Present design procedures (21) require that the test specimen be
compacted by a static, impact, or kneading type load. Procedures using
impact to form specimens have not been successful in predicting ultimate
density in pavaments subjected to heavy channelized traffic (4). McRae
(4) writes, "Investigations have shown that increasing the number of im-
pact blows in the laboratory to attain the high densities required is
infeasible if, indeed, it is even possible to attain these densities by
this method."
With regard to the mechanical kneading compactor, currently used in
the Hveem design procedure, Hannan (10) writes, "Using the current com-
paction procedure, this machine will produce excessive aggregate fracture
in very open-graded mixtures, and for this reason does not simulate the
true field compaction of such a mix." Gaudette (7) states, "The kneading
compactor is recognized as one of the most reliable methods of compaction
now in common use; however, the point to be emphasized is that although it
simulates field compaction to a higher degree than earlier types of com-
paction used in the laboratory, there is a need to improve the compaction
technique to reproduce the field condition better."
One of the principal differences between present design procedures
for specimen formation and in-service pavement compaction lies in the
method of application of load. Lfoavenzadeh writes (22),
Present practice in preparing laboratory specimens is based
principally upon the concept of equal density with most of the
methods incorporating some material agitation varying in some
degree from direct static loading. Equal density without re-
gard to orientation and degradation of particles cannot produce
representative specimens, and unfortunately there is no way to
measure the structure of specimens quantitatively in the labor-
atory.
Nevitt (23) considers the horizontal forces due to the movement of
the tire as the main cause of differences between field and laboratory
compaction. Ch the highway the loads are not produced by impact but are
moving loads of relatively low intensity and high frequency. Also side
support in the road is very different from that found in most laboratory
compaction procedures.
Endersby and Vallerga in describing compaction from the stability
consideration write (6):
Under the principle that the arrangement having the greater
number of surface contacts as compared with point contacts
will be stable in the sense of resisting further compaction,
the more pushing around the particles get, the more likely
it is that they will reach such a condition.
It seems clear from this that the most dependable way of
getting a realistic specimen would be to roll a fair sized
sample of road thickness and core it; but, it also seems
clear that comparatively few laboratories coula use this
method for anything but research, and not many even for
that, on a practical scale.
Development of the gyratory shear method of compaction led to a
closer approximation of the in-service pavement condition. Philippi
(26) describes an experiment by the Texas Highway Department in which
nine laboratory compactors were evaluated by observing specimen
characteristics and comparing them to pavement samples. He states:
The basis of comparison was the ability of the machine
to produce a specimen whose density and degradation character-
istics approached as nearly as possible those of satisfactory
asphaltic concrete pavement in service from about four months
to four years.
The data indicate that machine nine (gyratory shear) is to
be preferred to the laboratory asphalt press in use in 1939
for producing a laboratory specimen whose characteristics
simulate those of asphaltic concrete pavement in service.
Several references describe the Texas method of gyratory shear compaction
(24) (26) (28).
8To develop improved procedures for the design and control of hot-
mix bituminous pavements the Waterways Experiment Station built the
gyratory testing machine based on the compaction method used by the
Texas Highway Department (24). The gyratory machine was used extensively
in correlatory work with pavements subjected to high contact pressures
(18) (19). The gyratory testing machine is described (4) as:
...a laboratory compaction and testing device believed capable
of: (a) producing the high densities that develop under
channelized traffic of heavy wheel loads; (b) producing
specimens with stress-strain characteristics similar to those
of actual pavement samples of equal density and bitumen con-
tent; (c) predicting the number of load applications a paving
mixture can withstand oefore failure; (d) predicting the de-
sign bitumen content independently of voids criteria; and (e)
providing a more positive and faster plant-control test.
Extensive laboratory and field tests proved the principle
of the gyratory testing machine to be sound and its predictions
to be more accurate than those of other previously established
methods.
The Ohio Department of Highways has recently developed a gyratory
testing machine for use in density control in bituminous paving projects
(14).
For any laboratory design or test to be meaningful it must be
correlated with behavior or performance in the field. It is recognized
that in the area of bituminous mix design there are often gaps between
laboratory designs and field performance. . Schmidt (30) lists some of
the disadvantages involved in field testing which may be the cause for
paucity of information in this area:
1. The cost may be prohibitive because of the size or number
of tests that must be made to give significant answers.
2. It may be impossible to cope with the uncontrollable or
uniaiown variables.
3. Most field tests should be successful: failures are not
good for public relations.
4. Field testing is slow and the rate of progress may not
be fast enough.
The following discussion attempts to show some of the characteristics
of bituminous mixtures that have been studied in field tests. These
results might be correlated with the results of a laboratory-based investi-
gation. However, it should be noted that generally highway pavements are
not homogeneous with depth but contain larger aggregate in the binder and
base courses. For this reason laboratory determinations of stability or
density for a particular layer may be inaccurate or unreliable as related
to the field condition.
During its service life a bituminous pavement densifies. McRae (4)
presents data from full-scale field tests on airport runways to substantiate
this. From a field study at Wood River, Illinois, Metcalf (20) reports,
"Extent of densification can be related directly to the opportunity a mix
has to densify.
"
In a study of density effects on the repeated-load strength properties
of bituminous concrete Dennis (3) hypothesizes, "Since rutting is usually
accompanied by change in density and amount of voids filled with asphalt,
there should be a relationship between rutting and stability." Gaudette
(7) confirmed this in his work involving field sampling of Indiana pave-
ments. He found that Hveem stability values varied widely with transverse
and longitudinal location but concluded, "...the Hveem stability results
do show some correlation with pavement performance for most cases..."
Although particle orientation is reccgnized to taKe place in pavements
under traffic, considerations of density in laboratory design do not include
any quantitative measure of particle orientation. Ciaudette (7) in a study
applying the kneading compactor and Hveem stabilometer to bituminous
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concrete design in Indiana -writes:
Cut sections of field and laboratory compacted specimens from
this study have shown that the Kneading compactor does not
produce particle orientation of the same type as produced by
construction equipment and traffic in the pavement. In the
pavement the particles arrange themselves in a position with
the long axis horizontal but the kneading compactor produces
a random particle arrangement.
McHae (19) states:
It has also oeen long recognized that the stabilities
obtained on laboratory specimens compacted by impact are
higher than the stabilities on actual pavement cores of
equivalent density and bitumen content which seems to
indicate a difference in structure or aggregate particle
arrangement and distribution.
Not much information is available concerning the variation of
density with thicKness of bituminous surface layers. Soils investigations
(32! have shown that steel-wheel rollers produce the greatest density in a
zone close to the roller surface. The California design procedure (27)
utilizes the Kneading compactor which attempts to reproduce degradation
and kneading effects on the surface similar to those that might occur
under traffic. Schmidt et al. (31) present data to show that for
excessive compaction with steel-wheel rollers pavement density increases
with depth from the pavement surface.
Compaction has been defined as (13) "...the act of artificially in-
creasing the unit weight of the soil by manipulation in the form of pressing
or ramming or vibrating the soil particles into a closer state of contact.
During compaction, air is expelled, doth air and water may be expelled
from pervious granular materials as the porosity is reouced oy compaction."
Generally it is agreed that compaction is the Dest way to increase the
strength of granular soils. For bituminous mixtures it has Deen shewn
that compaction increases strength as long as the mix does not contain
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excessive quantities of asphalt. »'Jhen the voids in a mix are filled with
asphalt any applied load will create pore pressures in the asphalt and
failure will ensue. McLaughlin and Ooetz (17) state, "...the strength
or stability it (an asphalt paving mixture) exhibits in service is a
function not only of its composition and state of compaction but also
of the manner in which it is used."
McRae (4) and Endersby and Vallerga (6) present data that show type
of compaction is important to the strength that may be expected. Generally
field compaction is carried out by either steel-wheel or rubber-tire
rollers or a combination of both. Bodwell (2j lists the objectives of
rubber-tire rolling as:
1. Increase density
2. Achieve more uniform density
3. Sealing minor checking of ^javement surface
4. Flush fines to surface and achieve tighter surface
texture
Amount of compaction may be changed by variation in number of roller
passes, weight of roller, contact area, and roller diameter.
At the 1957 AAPT meeting, the compaction symposium recognized the
importance of construction compaction by rolling. Land (15) states,
"...proper rolling is the life of our pavement. The structures on our
road, even though they have good base courses and good designed mixes,
must be rolled and compacted to a density that is satisfactory for the
intended purpose or we have lost a good deal of the value of the asphalt
lent .
"
For granular materials maximum strength is usually obtained close
to the maximum unit weight. Mcftae (19) comments on preliminary work
done with the gyratory testing machine:
We build test sections at the Experiment Station and in a
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given test we may vary the bitumen in panels from lean to rich
ana invariably the one we select as being right is in the
vicinity of the pea* of that unit weight curve. The physical
phenomenon here might be described somewhat as follows:
Starting with a lean mix, as you increase the bitumen content,
you increase the luoricating effect and y^ur density increases
until you reach a peak. If you go beyond that, the bitumen
begins to displace aggregate and you gee a decrease in aensity
and you have a plastic condition. That is a physical phenomenon
that happens every time, regardless of type of aggregate or
gradation of aggregate.
From soil mechanics considerations, compaction by rolling is effective
in densifi cation until the bearing capacity of the compacted layer is
exceeded. Some highway departments control density by specifying the
number and weight of rollers that must ^e available to compact a certain
tonnage of bituminous material; some states specify that initial compaction
achieve some percentage of a standard unit weight. The Ohio Department of
Highways (14) has found that amount of initial compaction is critical to
pavement life in late season paving operations where traffic compaction is
not sufficient to seal the mix effectively against the intrusion of water
and ice. Initial compaction must also leave the pavement with sufficient
strength to withstand the high contact pressures of true* tires without
detrimental movement.
The problem of initial compaction is one of providing adequate strength
for the in-service traffic conditions. All four of the current widely-used
design procedures use a different test to predict the strength suitability
of a bituminous mixture (21). Endersby (11 J at the initial meeting of the
Triaxial Institute reports:
At the present time a number of methods exist among triaxial
test3, such as the Hveem stabilometer and the Asphalt Institute
methods; among other types, the Huu bard-Field, the ularshall,
various shear tests, and bearing tests such as California Bearing
Power. The use of most of these has been based upon empirical
correlations with road work; to date it is difficult to coordinate
basic conceptions of users or results of different methods, and
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especially difficult to render results in coinmonly accepted
engineering units, in such manner that the results of tests can
be interpreted scientifically as well as practically. In
addition, there is a continuing development of new tests, like-
wise empirically Dased, which -^ends to confuse the field still
more. It is thought that the composition of the present group
is well adapted to scientific analysis of tests.... as well as
fitted to worlc out methods practically usable to engineers in
the field. The members agreed that triaxial methods were the
most promising.
Triaxial testing methods are subdivided into rational and irrational
tests on the basis of whether or not they are subject to a theoretical
stress analysis. Goetz and Schaub (9) summarize:
Though it is felt by the authors that the triaxial method
of test offers the greatest potential for a rational method
of mix design, this should not be construed to mean that the
method is without disadvantages. Some of the chief objections
to the use of the method arise from the cost and relative
complexity of the necessary equipment. In addition, the size
of specimens required for the rational testing of coarse-
aggregate mixtures and the number of specimens needed for a
test series are considered by some as discouraging to the
adoption of the method for routine testing. .. .The analysis of
triaxial data for bituminous mixtures is often complicated
by a curved envelope of failure for which there is no well-defined
or proven explanation. In addition, although the triaxial com-
pression test may be performed in a strictly rational manner, name-
ly under Known conditions of stress, lacK of knowledge concerning
stress conditions in a pavement layer limits the application of
triaxial data to empirical procedures.
The Hveem stabilometer has been founa, by pavement performance
correlations, to be a satisfactory tool for the measurement of ^>avement
stability. Hveem and Davis (11) believe that materials with varying
stabilities would not undergo any marked difference in relative classi-
fication whether tested in the stabilometer or in a rational triaxial
apparatus. The stabilometer is described by Hveem and Uavis (11) ;
This apparatus was developed primarily to satisfy practical
considerations, and the original purpose was to develop an
instrument that could be used for routine testing in a large
highway laboratory. Theoretical considerations were largely
subordinated to such requirements as rapid testing schedules
and the need for rugged, durable equipment that could be easily
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maintained in adjustment; the height of the specimen was selected
to correspond to the typical thickness of bituminous surfacing
commonly used in highway worK; economy of material and fabrication
cost were also considerations.
Although the stabilometer procedure is empirical it has been found
to have good correlation with field performance and to provide a test
that is relatively fast and easy to perform and hence applicable to
testing adequately a large nuuber of specimens in a short time. Numerous




This study was undertaken to investigate the variation in Hveem
stability of specimens formed by the gyratory shear method of compaction
under conditions thought to be similar to those that occur under the
influence of construction equipment and traffic. It was also expected
that evaluations of the gyratory machine as a testing machine and a
traffic simulator might be made in this way.
Attempts were also made to show the relationships between strength
and density for specimens compacted by gyratory and Kneading action.
The Hveem stability index was used as a measure of the stability of the
specimens. Because of time limitations most of the testing was done
using the fixed upper roller.
The factors investigated in the compaction study are as follows:
1) Pressure exerted by the loading ram. The pressure exerted by
the loading ram represents the effect of various tire contact pressures.
iVith the gyratory testing machine these pressures may be varied to simu-
late the pressure condition imposed upon the prototype pavement under
service.
2) Number of revolutions. This variable maKes the gyratory machine
adaptive to the traffic coverage effects that bituminous pavements must
sustain. It was thought that the test3 would indicate, with the exception
of weathering effects, the life of the pavement under traffic.
In the course of the investigation two gradations were used—one a
Fuller's maximum density gradation combined from. th« sieve sizes
16
currently composing Indiana type B surface and one a gradation proposed
for high stability by Lawton (16) of the Indiana State Highway Commission.
Several asphalt contents were used in the investigation of specimen
stability. Asphalt content was studied with the fixed upper roller using
a constant initial compactive effort.
The angle of gyration was varied only by using the two roller types
—
fixed and air-filled. For the fixed roller a 1° angle of gyration was
used throughout the test.
17
MATERIALS
The bituminous mixtures used for this study were selected to
approximate those currently used by the Indiana State Highway Commission
in their type B surface. It was thought that the denseness of the mixes
selected would make them applicable to testing in both the gyratory machine
and the Hveem stabilometer without special modification of standard test
procedures. A description of the materials used in the research follows.
mineral Aggregates
The types of aggregates used and the sources from which they were
obtained are as follows:
1. Limestone Greencastle, Indiana
2. Dune sand Lionon, Indiana
3. Natural sand .test Lafayette, Indiana
4. Limestone filler Greencastle, Indiana
St. Genevive limestone was obtained from deposits of the kississip-
pian period in west central Indiana near Greencastle. The dune sand was
obtained from a gravel terrace along the Vtebash river in West Lafayette,
Indiana. The limestone and natural sand were obtained from commercial
sources, but the dune sand was not. The filler material used was a
commercially-produced filler crushed from Greencastle limestone.
Aggregate materials were tested for specific gravity and absorption
according to ASTM methods C 127 and C 123. The results of these tests
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The commercially produced and washed aggregates, after being
brought to the laboratory, were sieved into the required sizes and
then washed again before storage prior to blending.
Gradations
The two gradations used in this study are shown in Figure 1. The
sieve size fractions of the aggregates used, listed in Table 2, corres-
ponded to the sizes specified by the Indiana State Highway Commission
for Hot Asphaltic Concrete Surface - Type B. The Fuller's maximum





P^ = percent smaller than D^
PQ = percent smaller than D
DQ = maximum particle size in gradation
The gradation D material was suggested for inclusion in the State
of Indiana Standard Specifications on the basis of high stability (16).
Asphalt
A 60-70 penetration grade asphalt was used in this study. This is
the penetration grade currently used by the State of Indiana for hot































RESULTS CF TESTS CN ASPHALT CEMENT
Specific Gravity 6 77°F 1.036
Softening Point, Ring and Ball, °F 124
Ductility at 77°F, 5 cm/min, cm. 200 +
Penetration, 100 grams, 5 sec. 77°F 66
Penetration, 200 grams, 60 sec, 32°F 17
Loss on Heating, 50 grams, 5 hr., 325°F, percent 0.01
Penetration of Residue, percent of original 89
Flash Point, Cleveland Open Cup, °F 595
Solubitility in CCl^, percent 99.84
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PROCEDURES AND EQUIPMENT
This section describes all phases of the study connected with the
fabrication ana testing of the bituminous specimens. Procedures and







Aggregates separated into component sieve-size fractions were
batched according to the blend formula. Batches of 1100 grams each
were used throughout the course of the research and the batching was
accomplished with cold aried aggregates using a Toledo scale sensitive
to one gram.
Prior to mixing with asphalt, the aggregate batches were heated to
325 - 5°F in a Peerless gas oven. The asphalt was heated separately to
325±5°F. Liixing bowl, paddle, and other utensils were also heated to
approximately 325 F to prevent excessive heat loss during mixing. The
hot aggregate was placed in the heated mixing bowl , and then the mixing
bowl was placed on the scale and the specified percentage (by wt. of dry
aggregate) of heated aspha]t was added. The direct-reading ian of the
scale permitted control of the amount of asphalt added to the nearest
24
gram. The mixing was accomplished with a Hobart (Model A-200) electric
mixer modified with a special mixing paddle and a scraper. Mixing was
completed in two minutes.
After mixing was completed the batch was transferred to an 11" x 7"
x l\" pan and placed in a Hotpack (iiodel 1412) oven provided with forced
draft air circulation. The oven air temperature was maintained at
140±5°F and batches were cured for a fifteen-hour period. After curing
was complete the batch was again placed in the Peerless gas oven and
reheated to 230±5°F. The batch was then ready for initial compaction.
Compaction
Two types of compaction were used in this study: Kneading compaction
and gyratory compaction.
Kneading compaction was performed with the California kneaaing com-
pactor using the compaction procedure outlined by the Asphalt Institute
design manual (22). Tamping blows of 250 and 500 psi were used. After
compaction in the Kneading compactor the specimens were subjected to a
1000 psd leveling load at a loaaing rate of 0.05" per minute in a iiiehle
universal testing machine.
After application of the leveling load the specimen was removed
from the mold and placed in the 140°F controlled-temperature oven for at
least one and one-half hours prior to testing in the Hveem stabilometer.
The gyratory compaction was accomplished using the gyratory testing
machine (Model 4C) shown in Figure 2. The gyratory testing machine was
developed by the Waterways Experiment Station, VicKsburg, Mississippi
,
and is based on a compaction technique devised by the Texas Highway
Department.
FIG. 2 GYRATORY TESTING MACHINE
26
The gyratory testing machine is a mechanized testing machine similar
in principle to the manually-operated Texas compaction apparatus and
compacts a specimen by exerting a combined .-vneading and shearing action
on a specimen contained in a steel mold. Vertical pressures are maintained
against the specimen by hyaraulically controlled steel rams whose faces are
parallel to one another. The chuck holding the steel mold is mechanized
so that it can move as two rollers that move on either side of the chuck
flange revolve. The upper roller is adjustable and periaits the chuck
flange to be rotated or pitched about its vertical axis.
iiost of the compaction in the testing was accomplished using a
fixed upper roller set for a constant angle. The machine as operated
with this roller produced a kneading action of the fixed-deformation
type. A smaller number of tests were performed on specimens compacted
by the machine using an air-filled upper roller. Ihe air-filled upper
roller permitted a fixed-stress variable deformation Kneading action.
Figure 3 shows a cross section of the compacting mechanism.
Although the pitch of the flange on a line connecting the rollers
(which act as point loads 180° apart) is fixed, the flange can still
rotate about the line between these two points, and by rotation about
this line the mold chuck can uevelop gyratory angles in excess of the
angle made by the line between the rollers.
Changes in the gyratory angle reflect the plastic properties of the
material in the mola ana are recorded on a gyrcgraph by a mechanical pen
recorder. The more plastic the properties uf the specimen, the larger
will be the gyratory angle and the wider will oe the .jyrograph.
The compactive effort for this study was varied in onree ways: by








s—<^^ (air filled chamber)
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FIG 3 SCHEMATIC SIDE VIEW OF SECTION
THROUGH GYRATING MECHANISM
(AFTER CORPS OF ENGINEERS)
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upper roller. For fixed-roller compaction an angle of gyration of 1°
was used.
Initial compaction was carried out in all cases with the fixed
upper roller and a specimen temperature of 225i5°F. Secondary com-
paction was effected on specimens which had undergone the initial
compaction phase and was carried out at a temperature of 140±5°F. The
numbeis of revolutions used in the initial compaction phase were 10 and
20. Secondary numbers of revolutions were generally 30, 60, 90, and
400, and a few tests were carried further to failure as indicated by
the widening of the gyrograph.
Ram pressures used were 50, 100, and 150 psi. The conditions of the
test were chosen both to simulate compaction in the field by construction
equipment and by traffic and to effect significant differences, as
measured by statistical tests, in Hveem stability measurements.
After completion of compaction in the gyratory testing machine,
specimens were tested in the Hveem stabilometer, and unit weight
determinations were made.
Stability iieasurement
The Hveem stabilometer was used to obtain a measure of the strength
of the bituminous specimen after it had been compacted. Prior to testing
in the stabilometer the specimens were placed in the 140 F forced-draft
oven for a minimum period of one and one-half hours. The complete pro-
cedure for testing specimens in the Hveem stabilometer is described in
the Asphalt Institute's manual, Mix Uesiffi Methods for Hot -Lax Asphalt
Paying (21).
The stabilometer test is essentially a closed-system triaxial test
that operates on a. specimen with H/b ratio *l. Although the staoilometer
30
test is irrational its ease of operation and the abundance of correlation
data between test results and pavement performance made the stabilometer
a suitable device for measuring specimen strength in this study.
Specific Gravity Measurement
Two types of specific gravity measurements were used in the testing
of mixture specimens: bulK specific gravity and Rice specific gravity.
Upon completion of commotion, specimens were cooled to room temperature,
wiped free of any loose aggregate, and weighed in air. The specimens
were then submerged in water for a 24-hour absorption period. After the
24-hour period of absorption specimens were weighed in water and saturated-
surface-dry in air. For the bulk specific gravity determinations the




•V& = weight of specimen in air
Ws3d= saturated-surface-dry weight in air
,fw
= weight of saturated specimen in water
Rice specific gravity was obtained for those specimens for which
voids were to be computed. The ftice specific gravity uetermination is
a vacuum saturation procedure used for determining the maximum specific
gravity of bituminous paving mixtures, uetails of the procedure iollowed
in determining the Rice specific gravity may ue found in *oIV special
Technical Publication No. 191 (29).
Unit riei^ht Gradient
Uniformity of density with specimen height was studied by cutting
31
the specimen in half with a masonry saw. Because the sawing operation
wetted the specimen halves, they were washed free of dust and placed in
water for the 24-hour absorption period. W
w
and tfS3d values were recorded
and the specimen halves were then placed on absorbent paper and air-dried
at room temperature with the aid of a fan for 24 hours. The weight in




In this section test results from this study are presented together
with discussion and evaluation. Data not presented in this section will
be found in APPENDIX A. For clarity of presentation graphical illustra-
tions of trends indicated by data are used whenever possible. Statistical
tests and statistical computations used in evaluation of data are presented
in APPENDIX B and APPENDIX C respectively. Results of statistical tests
pertinent to the discussion of results are presented in this section.
.The following topics are considered under the presentation and dis-
cussion of results:






Design for dense-graded mixes
Design for open-graded mixes
Air-filled roller operation
Variation of unit weight with specimen height
Particle orientation
Influence of Stabilometer Test on Compacted Specimens
It is recognized that specimens tested in the Hveem stabilometer
33
are deformed in the course of testing. To evaluate whether or not this
deformation had an effect on the unit weight of specimens, it was
necessary to perform a statistical test. Ten specimens were co:npacted
using 100 psi ram pressure, 10 revolutions, and a 1° angle of gyration
in the gyratory testing machine. BuIk unit weights of these specimens
were determined both after compaction ana after testing in the stabilo-
meter. A statistical test of differences in duIk unit weight before and
after testing in the Hveem stabilometer showed that the stabilometer
caused a significant change in bulk unit weight. The staQilometer test
increased the bulk unit weight of these specimens by approximately 1.7
pcf. The bulK unit weights determined before and after the stabilometer
test are shown in Table U. Statistical analysis of these data is presented
in APPMDIX C.
Because the compactive effort imposed on these ten specimens was low
compared to that used in later testing, and because the differences in
bulK unit weight appeared to be uniform, no corrections for unit weight
change were made in subsequent testing. This was justified by considering
that increased compaction would have increased staoility anu resistance
to deformation. It should oe noted that this increase in bul* unit weight
would tend to give a low estimate of % voids in the mix. The following
sample calculation and sketch will illustrate this.
% Voids = D-d x 100 where:
i)
D = maximum Uiit weight
d - unit weight after some level of compaction
For D « 152.0 pcf
dbefore stabilometer test = 146.0 pcf = db




COMPARISON OF BULK UNIT' HEIGHT BEFORE AND AFTER
STABILOMETER TEST
(1) BULK UNIT WEIGHT - FCF (2) BULK UNIT >VEIGHT - PGF






















iviean difference =16.7 =
10
1.67 pcf
% Voidsbefore = 152.0 - 146.0 = 4.0*
152.0
% Voidsafter = 152.0 - 1^7.7 = 2.9*
152.0
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The largest category of testing in this research involved stability
measurement of specimens compacted using fixed-roller operation in the
gyratory testing machine. Variables for this series of tests included
two aggregate gradations, three initial compaction pressures, two initial
compaction revolutions, four secondary compaction pressures, and four
secondary compaction revolutions.
Pressures were chosen to be representative of the range of contact
pressures that might be expected from construction equipment and traffic.
Tire contact pressures of ordinary compacting equipment and heavy vehicles
may be expected to lie between 50-150 psi (1). The initial number of
3o
revolutions (10 or 20) was chosen to bracket the range of roller passes
a bituminous layer might receive from construction compaction equipment.
Two gradations—one dense and one open—were used to study effects
of aggregate gradation on specimen stability. These gradations are
presented under the section entitled iiAATEHIALS AMD TESTS.
The sequence of compaction involved simulated construction compaction
at either 10 or 20 initial revolutions and 50, 100, or 150 psi initial
pressure. This initial compaction was carried out at 225°F and utilized
fixed-roller operation and a 1° angle of gyration in all tests. Simulated
traffic or secondary compaction involved additional revolutions (30, 60,
90, Zf00) and secondary pressures of $0, 100, or 150 psi. Secondary com-
paction was carried out at 140°F. Subsequent to secondary compaction,
specimens were tested in the Hveem stabilometer. For the first series of
tests using fixed-roller compaction, asphalt content was not varied. One
hundred ninety-two specimens containing 4./0 asphalt were useu for this series
of tests. Asphalt content for the entire research was specified as percent
by weight of the dry aggregate.
To study the variation in stability caused Dy the i actors involved
in the compaction process, two analysis of variance tests were used.
The first of these was a three-way classification (fixed effects model)
with a single case in each class. This test is desorioed in APPENDIX B.
Four of these analyses were required to analyze data common to each of
two gradations and two values of initial revolutions. The three factors
and their levels used in this three-way classification are as follows:
Factor Levels of Factor
Secondary pressure, psi 0, $0, 100, 150
Secondary revolutions 30, 60, 90
Initial pressure, psi 50, 100, 150
37
Results of this analysis of variance are presented in Tables 5, 6,
7 and 8. In al] four analyses the three main factors as well as one or
more combinations of the main factors were indicated responsible for a
significant change in stability. This is represented in Tables 5 through
8 by the Reject H indicated under the column headed "Decision." The
presence of a significant combination of main factors—a significant
interaction—indicated that the joint effect of the factors involved
exceeded the sum of the individual effects. To ma^e statements about
individual effects where interaction occurred required the use of the
Newman-Keuls sequential range test. This test allowed identification of
significant changes in Hveem stability at various levels of the main
factors studied. The results of the Newman-iveuls analyses for the inter-
acting factors are shown in Figures 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8. The solid lines
connecting the Hveem stability values on these figures indicate that a
significant difference in stability is caused by the increment of the
factor measured along the aoscissa. A description of the Kewman-rveuls
test and the complete computations for one interaction are presented in
APPENDIX C.
Significant changes in Hveem stability were measured by the analysis
of variance and Newman-i\euls test, because of time limitations only one
replication of each compactive effort was made.
A ranking of the relative importance of the three main factors in
effecting changes in stability c an oe obtained from the size ox the mean
squares in Tables 5, 6, 7 and 8. Generally it may oe saia that for the
main factor increments chosen, the factors moot important in increasing
stability values are in order of importance: secondary pressures, initial
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FIG. 4 RESULTS OF NEWMAN- KEULS ANALYSIS
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FIG 5 RESULTS OF NEWMAN- KEULS ANALYSIS
FOR SECONDARY PRESSURE- INITIAL PRESSURE
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FIG 6 RESULTS OF NEWMAN- KEULS ANALYSIS
FOR SECONDARY PRESSURE -SECONDARY REVOLUTION
INTERACTION
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FIG 8 RESULTS OF NEWMAN-KEULS ANALYSIS
FOR SECONDARY PRESSURE- SECONDARY
RFVOLUTION INTERACTION
GRADATION D 20 REVOLUT.ON INITIAL COMPACTION 4%
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A second statistical test was used to evaluate the effect of all
five main variable factors on specimen stability. This test was a five-way
analysis of variance (fixed effects model) and is described in statistical
reference 3S. It included the following factors and levels of factors:
factor • Levels of Factor
A - Secondary revolutions 30, 60, 90, 400
B - Secondary pressure, psi 0, 50, 100, 150
C - Initial pressure, psi 50, 100, 150
D - Initial revolutions 10, 20
D - Gradation Fuller's maximum density
and gradation D
This analysis differed from the three-way analysis of variance in
that it included factors of initial revolutions and gradations as well as
another level of secondary revolutions. Results of this analysis of
variance are presented in Table 9. A quantitative estimate of the impor-
tance of each factor may be obtained from the relative sizes of the numbers
listed in the column headed "Estimate of V factor*" ^or this more compre-
hensive analysis of variance, the factors most significant in changing
specimen stability were, in order of importance : secondary revolutions,
initial pressure, secondary pressure, initial revolutions, and gradation.
It should be noted that the analysis of variance technique used here
is a general method that may be used for investigating the effects of any
number of variables on specimen properties. The estimate of ff~ fac t r
shown in the last column of Table 9 may be replaced in a mure comprenensive
study by estimates of regression for each factor. In this way linear,
quadratic, and higher oraer effects of each factor could be measured.
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necessary for large-scale correlation between laboratory and field results,
Subsequent discussion in this section describes particular results
caused by fixed-roller operation compaction.
Initial Compaction
The effect of initial compaction pressure on intial stability of
specimens is shown in the plot of Hveem stability vs initial pressure
in Figure 9. In all cases increasing the initial compaction pressure
increased initial stability. Generally the increase in pressure from 50
psi to 100 psi increased stability somewhat more than the increase in
pressure from 100 psi to 150 psi. Each point on this plot represents
the average of three stability determinations. Uniformity of stability
after initial compaction was evident in all cases. Deviation from the
mean stability value shown on the graph was of the order of i lj
stability units or less. Data are presented in APPENDIX A. The initial
staoility measurements shown in the top graph in Figure 9 were all lower
than the 35 value specified for adequate heavy duty surfaces in the Hveem
design procedure. This indicates that if the initial compaction in the
gyratory testing machine is representative of construction compaction,
and the mixes tested would be staole in heavy auty service, a considerable
portion of specimen stability must come from secondary or traffic-imposed
compaction. This occurence has been notea in the ttEVTEiV OF LIffc»i/tTUiiE.
From the plot of Hveem staoility vs initial revolutions shown in
Figure 9 it is seen that increasing initial revolutions from 10 to 20
increased initial staoility. From the slopes of the graphs it is seen
that the increase in initial revolutions is most effective in increasing
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FIG 9 EFFECTS OF INITIAL PRESSURE AND
INITIAL REVOLUTIONS ON SPECIMEN STABILITY
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the two plots of Figure 9 shows that the range of stability increase
produced by increasing initial revolutions from 10 to 20 is less than
that obtained by increasing initial pressure from $0 psi to 150 psi.
It is recognized that the confinement and deformation characteristics
in the gyratory testing machine operating with fixed-roller conditions are
different from those encountered in the field under steel-wheel rollers.
One difference between fixed-roller operation and fiela compaction may be
noted in the manner in which deformation progresses. Under compaction
equipment in the field, the layer of bituminous material will become more
dense. Accompanying this there will be an increase in bearing capacity
and lateral support so that subsequent passes with compacting equipment
will cause successively smaller deformations. Compaction using the fixed-
roller operation deforms the specimen by an angular amount at least equal
to the gyratory angle (in this case 1°). This movement produces an
accelerated progression of density and stability in the bituminous speci-
men.
A comparison of the estimates of U factor *"or initial compaction
pressures and initial revolutions obtained from Table 9 i.7.4 vs 2.U)
indicates that, for the increments used in this test, compaction pressure
is aoout three times as effective in changing staoility as initial com-
paction revolutions. To determine whether an actual correspondence exists
between revolutions in the gyratory testing machine anu passes of compaction
equipment would require a controlled field stuuy of density and rolling.
Secondary Compaction
Figure 10 presents a plot of Hveem staoilit-y vs numoer of secondary


















the higher secondary compaction pressures initially increased stability
more rapidly than lower secondary pressures. Uaximum stability at 100
revolutions for a constant secondary pressure in Figure 10 aoes not
necessarily occur on the graph with the highest initial staoiiity. For
both 100 psi and 150 psi secondary compaction pressures the order of
specimen stabilities is changed during the course of compaction from 10
revolutions to 100 revolutions. This indicates that stability is dependent
upon revolutions as well as upon initial stability and secondary compaction
pressure.
Lack of adequate staoiiity of bituminous mixes is often reflected by
rutting and flowing. The following illustration will help clarify the
deformed condition of rutting and flowing pavenents.
stable
— ^ flowing "*S——
It is possible that these terms are found more distinct in definition than
in practice. 3ecau3e of the confinement that exists in the gyratory mold,
no estimate of relative effects of secondary pressure can be made for
flowing failures. However, it can oe said that .:dxtures subject to ratting
failure will also flow and shove if the failure progresses.
Figures 11 to 13 may be interpreted as indications of rutting potentials
under varying secondary pressure for mixtures compacted with 20 revolutions
of varying initial pressure. The semilog plots of axial deformation vs
number of revolutions siiown in Figures 11 to 13 record axial uei'ormation
as the difference between specimen height when onljr a static load was
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figures it will be noted that the curves are concave uownward for secondary
compaction pressures greater than or equal to the initial compaction
pressure. This indicates that rate and amount of axial deformation are
dependent upon initial compaction pressures as well as secondary compaction
pressures.
From Figure 11, secondary compaction utilizing a pressure of 50 psi
for 400 revolutions on a specimen compacted with 50 psi initial pressure
increased total deformation from 0.36" to 0.54", a net change of 0.18"
for a 2V' high specimen. Secondary compaction of 150 psi for similar
limits in Figure 11 increases total deformation from 0.38" to O.64", a
net change of 0.26". Thus, for the same initial 50 psi compaction a 150
psi secondary compaction pressure produced 0.26 - 0.18 = 0.03" more
total axial deformation than a 50 psi secondary pressure.
Figures 11 to 13 also allow comparison of total deformation caused
by different initial pressures. As an example of this, comparison may
be made between axial deformation caused by 15u psi and 50 psi secondary
pressures for respective initial compaction using 50 psi and 150 psi
pressures. From Figure 11 (initial compaction pressure 50 psi) it was
noted that the change in axial deformation caused by a secondary pressure
of 150 psi was 0.64" - 0.38" = .26". From Figure 13 (initial compaction
pressure 50 psi) the change in axial deformation caused by 50 psi secondary
pressure was 0.48" - 0.37" = 0.11". The net cnange in deformation for
this example is 0.26" - 0.11" = 0.15". It would seem from these compari-
sons that high tire contact pressures would contriuute considerably to
pavement rutting in cases where initial compaction uid not sufficiently
densify the mix. This has been demonstrated for the more-dense mix only,
but it is "expected that gradation J would perform si;oilarly.
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In all cases observed in Figures 11 to 13 axial deformation increased.
This shows that specimen confinement was sufficient to prevent any particle
orientation that w^uld have resulted in a decrease in unit weight.
The number of secondary revolutions was varied to simulate traffic
coverages and to obtain an estimate of the variation of specimen stability
with time under traffic. Figures 14, 15, 16, 17 present semilog plots
of Hveem staoility vs number of revolutions for all 192 specimens compacted
using fixed-roller operation. The solia olack symools . A # ) in
each figure represent the values of initial stability determined experiment-
ally from the average of three stability measurements for eaca initial
pressure, 50, 100 and 150 psi. It will oe notea from the figures that
the graphs approximate straight lines for low pressures up to a.-yroximately
100 revolutions. In this range a graph of the staoility vs time relation-
ship on an arithmetic plot would be paracolic.
The upper limit of 400 revolutions was chosen arbitrarily. For
gradation D { Figures 16 and 17) increasing revolutions increased stability
for the entire range of revolutions. This was not the case for the Fuller
gradation shown in Figures 14 and 15. Stabilities for the high secondary
pressures decreased with increasing secondary revolutions, indicating- that
this measurement may provide a relative inaex of mixture resistance to
loss of stability under traffic. For any conditions of secondary pressure
and fixed-roller aperation it would be possiole to obtain the staoility
vs revolutions curve for any mix.
For the Fuller gradation shown in Figures 14 ana 15, decreased in
staoility may be noted at the 400 revolution level for both 10 anu 20
revolution initial compaction. "In general, greater uecr.a-e, in staoility
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This result should be expected from energy considerations, i.e., because
compaction is an energy-consuming process the results of compaction
should be measurable in energy units.
General^ the Fuller gradation stability values increased up to 100
revolutions. At 400 revolutions marked decreases in stability occurred
for both 10 and 20 revolution initial compaction. For the most part,
specimens compacted initially for 20 revolutions had somewhat lower stability
values after 400 revolutions than specimens compactea initially lor 10
revolutions. Because the only difference oetween the lu ana 20 revolution
.initial compaction was the amount of compaction that occurred at the
initial compaction temperature (225°F), it was concluded that the difference
in compaction temperature is responsible for the apparent difference in
stability and resistance to loss in staoility. Ko detailed attempt was
made in this study to analyze the effects of compaction temperature on
specimen stability; however, this result indicates some type of compaction
temperature specification to be necessary to insure uniformity of compaction.
It is recognized that asphalt in thin films exhibits a greater resistance
to compaction at Ion temperatures than it does at high temperatures.
From the estimate of (7* 2factor (8.0 vs 5.7; presented in Taole 9,
it is seen that for the increments of secondary pressure and secondary
revolutions chosen for this study, secondary revolutions are more important
in causing staoility change than secondary pressures.
Gradation
Two gradations were used in the research to deter..dne trie applicability
of a gyratory design procedure to Doth open- anu dense-gx*aueo mixes. ,,.
description of the mixes used is included in the IS «Nb IX
section. Use of these gradations was justified by similarity to Indiana
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State Highway Department specifications, considerations of denseness,
a. placability to the test equipment, and results anticipated. From
Figures 14 ana 15, semilog plots of Hveeu. stability vs numoer of revo-
lutions for the Fuller gradation, it may .be seen that a maximum stability
was attained within 400 revolutions 'for most compaction pressures, maximum
stability of this gradation with kt> asphalt appeared to oe greater tnan 35
but less than 40 Hveem stability units.
For gradation D with 4# asphalt, values of stability for 10 and 20
revolutions initial compaction are indicated in Figures lo and 17. No
maximum stability is indicated by either figure. For low compaction
pressures the stabilities of the mix were generally less than 35 while
for the 150 psi compaction pressures stabilities of 50 or greater were
measured. The low value, 0.8, of (7" factor -*-n ^aDle 9 shows that
gradation was the least influential main factor in changing stability
values.
Design Procedures
The preceding tests were performed to study the manner in which
stability values were influenced by compaction variables thought to be
representative of those occurring in bituminous pavements under traffic.
To determine if the gyratory testing machine had represented the stability
condition adequately enough for mixture design the teats uescrioed in
this section were performed.
The design of a bituminous mix essentially involves the selection
of an asphalt content which is optimal for the stability requirements
dictated by its use. To optimise durability it is desirable to add as
much asphalt as possible without sacrificing required stability. The
o5
purpose of the research included in the following two sections .vas to
determine whether the gyratory testing macnine is capaule of indicating
a valid design asphalt content for highway pavements.
Design for Jense-uraded ~dxes
fypical gyrographs are presented in Figure 18. ;he gyrographs give
an indication of the plastic properties of the specimen uuring compaction.
A widening gyrograph indicateal that the specimen is becoming more plastic.
From the gyrographs obtained during the compaction of the Fuller grauation
it .Mas evident (cf. Figure 18) that the gyratory testing machine indicated
that the mix reached a limit of stability within the range of compaction
studied. This was also indicated by the decrease in Hveem stauiiity sho.vn
for high secondary pressures in Figures 14 and '15. It appeared that quali-
tative judgment of the sensitivity of the mix could be made from the /ate
at which the gyrographs widened. The gyrographs showed a consistent
tendency to widen at high compactive efforts, ^viaence that 4.« asphalt
was excessive for the Fuller gradation compacted at iiigh pressures and
revolutions was evident also from the glossy and "flushed" appearance
that these specimens showed after oeing removed from the c~.abaction mold.
Figure 19 presents the results of voids deter, .inatiunb for the Fuller
gradation determined from bulk specific gravity o.nd .dee maximum specific
gravity. This figure presents a semilog plot of * voids vs secondary
numoer of revolutions for 20 revolution initial compaction. Comparison
of Figure 19 with Figure 15 snows that Hveem stauiiity decrease corresponds
to void contents of less than 2£. A good correspondence between % voids
and widening of the gyrograph was also indicated, it should be noted that
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and hence the $> voids shown for the lower numbers of revolutions may be
lower than the % voids present in the specimen in the gyratory testing
machine. This uifference has Deen noted in a previous section of itESULTS.
To relate the gyratory design technique to a standard design proce-
dure, six specimens were prepared by the standard Kneading compaction
technique specified in the Hveem design procedure. Asphalt content was
varied in \% increments from 3i^ to 6%. Figure 20 presents a plot of
Hveem stability and % voids vs % apshalt. This graph inuicates that h,%
asphalt is the optimum asphalt content to the nearest ^%, The rather
steep slope of the stability curve indicates that the mix is quite
sensitive with respect to amount of asphalt and infers mixture sensitivity
with increased compaction which is shown more completely by Figure 14 and
the gyrographs in Figure 18. From this it was concluded that a design
procedure for dense mixes using the gyratory testing machine was at least
as good as the standard Hveem design technique with respect to specifying
% asphalt. Advantages of using the gyratory design for the dense gradation
included indication of the sensitivity of the mix to decrease in stability
with further compaction anu of the possibility for elimination of * voids
determinations
.
Figure 21 is a plot of unit weight ana mavi mum unit weight as i>
asphalt for specimens with asphalt contents from 3.5^ to 6%. compacted by
standard Kneading compaction. It should oe notec tnat for this gradation
with asphalt contents greater than h-bk accurate determinations of t>
voids is difficult. For the unit weights shown for 6/d asphalt a negative
% voids would be calculated. This difficulty in determination of low
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Design for Open-Graded Mixes
To study the possibility of using the gyratory testing machine to
select an optimum asphalt content for open-graded mixes, oO gradation
U specimens were compacted in the gyratory testing machine and tested in
the stabilometer. Asphalt content was varied in 1$ increments over the
range of 4^ to 1%. Data for these tests are included in APPENDIX A.
Figures 22 and 23 show semilog plots of Hveem stability vs number of
revolutions for these specimens. In each case stability values increased
with number of revolutions; however, staoility at 400 revolutions decreased
with increasing asphalt content for 150 psi secondary pressures. For all
60 gradation D specimens there was no widening of the gyrographs with
increasing numbers of revolutions up to the 400 revolutions applied.
Comparison of the results presented aoove with results from the
standard Hveem procedure was also made. Four specimens were compacted
using the standard Hveem design compaction procedure. Asphalt content was
also varied in 1% increments over the range of 4$ to l.i>. The aata are
presented in APPENDIX A. Figure 24 is a plot of Hveem staoility and .%
voids vs % asphalt which can be compared to Figure 20 obtained for dense
mixes. It will be rioted tnat corresponding stability values shown in
Figure 24 are much less than those indicated in Figures 22 and 23 for the
gyratory-compacted specimens. No indication of a critical asphalt content
was evident from either stabilometer values or widening gyrographs for
specimens compacted by gyratory compaction up to 400 revolutions.
Possibly higher ram pressures with this gradation would have yielded
more information on a critical asphalt content, but it was thought that
pressures higher than 150 psi would have been unrepresentative of normally
severe pressures of construction equipment and traffic.
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FIG. 22 HVEEM STABILITY VS NO OF REVOLUTIONS
10 REVOLUTION, 100 PSI INITIAL COMPACTION
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FIG. 23 HVEEM STABILITY VS NO. OF REVOLUTIONS
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GRADATION D, VARYING ASPHALT CONTENT
(CONTINUATION OF FIG. 22)
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Figure 24 shows that an asphalt content of 5.5# is required to
obtain the U*> voids generally desired in the Hveem design procedure.
It should De noted that this fixture would not be stable according to the
Hveem criteria because 5.5;* asphalt would yield a stability of only 24,
less than that required for heavy traffic by the Hveem criteria. Values
of % voids for gyratory-compacted specimens of b% asphalt were 3.7, J. 2,
and 2.4^ for secondary pressures of 50, 100, and 150 psi and 400 revo-
lutions. From the top graph of Figure 22, it is seen that this compactive
effort yields stabilities of 35 to 45. For this same range of % voids
(2.4 to 3.7) Figure 24 shows stabilities from Kneading compaction to be
less than 30 stability units. For the same % voids stabilities for Kneaaing-
compacted specimens and gyratory-compacted specimens are markedly different.
3y way of possible explanation for the difference in results obtained
by Kneading and gyratory compaction of the open-graded mixture, it should
be noted that the high Kneading foot pressures specified oj the hveem
design procedure produced considerable degradation in specimen tops. This
may account for the low stabilities measured for Kneading-compacted
specimens; although the % voids in specimens compacted by the two machines
might be equal, this could represent an average of a low-void mix in the
top and a high-void mix in the bottom f Kneading-compacted specimens.
The low-void top sections could be responsible for low stability values of
kneading-compacted specimens indicated by the stauilometer test, statis-
tical analyses of variation in unit weight with specimen height for Kneading-
and gyratory-compacted specimens are given later in this section. Support
for this explanation is given by the fact that these analyses show an
average difference of 6 pc€ for the kneading-compacted specimens and only
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Figure 25 presents a plot of unit weight and maximum unit weight
vs % asphalt. Comparison of Figures 25 and 21 shows that for standard
kneading compaction unit weights of the gradation D specimens were 6
to 8 pcf lighter than Fuller gradation specimens.
Air-Filled floller Operation
Tests were performed with the air-filled upper roller, but in
lesser number than those using the fixed upper roller. Although the
variable deformation compaction may be an important research tool, it was
decided that the fixed-deformation type of compaction would oe more exten-
sively explored in this study oecause of time limitations.
To determine the effect of ram pressure on stability, nine specimens
of gradation D, U% asphalt were compacted initially for 10 revolutions
at 50 psi using the fixed upper roller, .Secondary compaction of 400
revolutions used ram pressures of 50, 100, 150 psi and air gauge pressures
of 12, 25, and 50 psi. Results presented in Figure 26 show essentially
constant staoility for air pressures of 12 and 25 psi, but increasing
staoilities for the 50 psi air pressure. Comparison of these stability
values with those shown for similar compaction revolutions using the
fixed upper roller (lower graph of Figure 17) shows the stauilities of the
specimens compacted with variaole strain compaction to oe equal to those
coiapacted using fixed-roller operation.
Figure 27 presents % voids vs secondary ram pressures for 400 secondary
revolutions. It appears that only the 50 p3i air gauge pressure was
effective in decreasing % voids with increasing ram pressures. Compaction
using the air-filled upper roller at low air gauge pressures ap^oaches
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Representative portions of the gyrographs obtained from gyratory
compaction using the air-filled upper roller are presented in Figure 28.
These data show the gyration permitted by the air-filled upper roller
usin*$ air gauge pressures of 12, 25, and 50 psi. Eight small increments
of the recorder paper represent an angle of gyration of 1°.
These figures indicate that for a constant ram pressure stability is a
function of the angle of gyration. It appears that densities and stabi-
lities produced by air-filled roller compaction would be equivalent to
those produced by fixea-roller compaction provided air gauge pressures
were high enough.
Variation of Unit Weight tVith opecimen Height
Variation of unit weight witn specimen height was stuoied by
cutting compacted specimens in half and determining unit weights of
specimen tops and bottoms. Statistical tests of the differences in unit
weights from specimen tops and bottoms were made to determine whether
a significant difference in unit weight existed.
Eighteen specimens of gradation D with k% asphalt were compacted in
the gyratory testing macidne using ten revolutions of fixed-roller operation
at 100 psi and a 1° angle. The eighteen specimens were divided into two
groups of nine specimens each. The first group received secondary compaction
up to a maximum of 90 secondary revolutions. Specific compaction conditions
for each specimen are shown in Taole 10. A statistical analysis of these
data showed differences in bulK unit weights between specimen tops and
bottoms to be insignificant. The statistical analysis useu is presented
in APPENDIX C.
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under conditions of fixed-roller operation at the pressures shown in
Table 11. A statistical analysis similar to the one descrioed for the
first group resulted in the rejection oi the hypothesis that unit weights
of specimen tops ana bottoms were uniform. Jtatistical analyses for
these two groups of specimens are included in APPENDIX b. Trie unit
weights presented in Table 11 show that specimen bottoms nad higher
unit weights than specimen tops. In all cases gradation j was usea
Decause it was thought that the more open mixture would reflect more
markedly existence of a unit weight grodient.
For secondary compaction, the fixed upper roller was replaced Dy the
air-filled upper roller and seven specimens were compacted as snown in
Taole 12. A statistical analysis of the unit weight data showed specimen
bottoms had significantly greater unit weights than specimen tops. No
evidence of unit weight gradient was evident from visual examination of
these specimens. These tests shewed that the existence of a unit weight
gradient in gyratory-compacted specimens was dependent upon the amount
of compaction received, .ihere a unit weight gradient existed specimen
bottoms were more dense than specimen tops.
Unit weight gradient in kneading-compacted specimens was studied
by compacting six gradation u specimens in the Kneading compactor using
the standard Hveem design compaction procedure, asphalt contents were
varied in \% increments from l+jb to 6;5,fc. ~<ata for these tests are given
in Table 13. ror all dneading-compacted specimens the unit weight of
specimen tops exceeded the unit weight of specimen bottoms, -.he results
show that the average difference in bul.. unit weignt was 6.0 t >ci and the
range was 3.7 to 8.1 pcf. Appearance oi tne compacted specimens ranged
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k% asphalt to a flushed upper surface for the specimen containing t\%
asphalt. No trend relating unit weight gradient and asphalt content was
observed*
Particle Orientation
To study the effect of gyratory compaction on particle orientation,
selected pieces of long, slender aggregate were placed with their long
axes vertical in a plastic clay contained in the gyratory mold, fhree
samples were then compacted for 400, 1200, and 5400 revolutions using the
fixed 1° upper roller in the gyratory testing maciiine. i article
reorientation can oe seen from the photographs shown in Figures 29, 30.
The photographs show that the gyratory compaction reoriented the aggregate
particles into positions where their long axes lie horizontal. It should
be noted that the aggregate forms concentric circles in the reoriented
position.
This evidence, although qualitative, inaicates that the gyratory
compaction tends to produce the horizontal particle orientation similar
to that found in pavements under traffic The opportunity for reorienta-
tion would be greater in a plastic clay than in an aggregate ;aix where
there is either particle to particle contact or particle separation by
thin films, idthin the limits imposed oy the above conditions and the
confinement of the compaction mold, particle orientation qualitatively
siaAlar to that which occurs under traffic appears ^o^tiible using the
gyratory shear method of compaction.
LONG SLENDER AGGREGATE
400 REVOLUTIONS
50 PSI RAM PRESSURE
f ANGLE OF GYRATION
FIG. 29 STUDY OF PARTICLE ORIENTATION
1200 REVOLUTIONS
40 PSI RAM PRESSURE
f ANGLE OF GYRATION
5400 REVOLUTIONS
25 PSI RAM PRESSURE
I' ANGLE OF GYRATION
FIG. 30 STUDY OF PARTICLE ORIENTATION
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
The following section presents results ana conclusions which appear
to be justified by the experimental data collected, it should be noted
that the results and conclusions presented here are applicable to the
materials and testing procedures of this specific research only and may
not be extended oeyond these limits without appropriate correlation.
1. For the specimens of the Fuller gradation with U% asphalt
subjected only to simulated construction compaction in the
gyratory testing machine and tested in the Hveem stabilometer,
a significant increase in bul»t unit weight v*as efiected by the
compression imposed upon the specimen during testing in the
stabilometer. The average increase in bulk unit weight was
1.67 pcf. It was noted that this change in bulK unit ..eight
would be reflected in low estimates of % voids, since such
determinations were made after the staoilometer test was
performed.
2. Analysis of variance for the live main factors studieu in one
laboratory showed all factors were significant in affecting
specimen compaction as evaluated by change in stability Factors
included were : secondary revolutions, initial pressure,
secondary pressure, initial revolutions, and gradation. Data
from controlled field studies are necessary to det ihether
a realistic simulation of the pavement condition is effected by
this laboratory procedure. However, the same statistical methods
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could be applied to a field study for an evaluation of field
compaction and stability variables.
3. In all cases studied, increases in initial compaction pressure
and number of revolutions increased the initial stability. For
the initial compaction conditions used, initial stability was
less than 30 Hveem stability units for all specimens. For the
two mixtures studied, all levels of secondary compaction, whether
imposed by a decreased compaction pressure and a greater number
of revolutions or by increased compaction pressure, produced
additional specimen compaction. Thus it is indicated that, for
any given mixture, increased initial compaction will decrease
the secondary compaction that can be applied before loss in
stability occurs.
4. Axial deformation of specimens under simulated traffic is greater
for specimens initially compacted at low pressures than for
specimens initially compacted at high pressures. No decrease
in unit weight occurred during compaction; confinement in the
compaction mold was sufficient to prevent this.
5. Good correlation was obtained between widening oi^ the gyrograph
and loss in Hveem stability for the mixture employing the Fuller
gradation. Compaction oy the standard Hveem design procedure
indicated that the Lt> asphalt used for gyratory compaction of
the Fuller gradation was optimum. Stability values for kneading-
and gyratory-compacted specimens compared favoraoly for the same
values of % voids. Hence it is indicated that for this laboratory
study good stability and voids correlations were obtained for the
dense mix compacted by the Kneading compactor and the gyratory
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testing machine.
6. For gradation D, stability values of Kneading-compacted specimens
were lower than the stability values of gyratory-compacted
specimens for specimens having the same % voids. High staoility
values were measurea for graaation D specimens containing from
4 to lib asphalt and co.mpacted to 400 revolutions. No inaication
of loss of stability was observed from the widening of the gyro-
graphs, iuieading-co.apacted specimens of the same open-type
gradation had stability values of 30 or less for the 4 to 7,o
range of asphalt content stuuied. It was suspecteu that excessive
degradation in the tops of specimens formed from the more open
mixture was responsible for the low staoility values measured.
It was concluded that for gyratory- and Kneading-compacted specimens
marKed differences in staoility were attributaole to differences in
the type of compaction imposed on the specimens. A thorough study
of the factors responsible for this discrepancy with respect to
the gradation J mixture waa not undertaken.
7. Graaation D specimens with 4* asphalt that were c^.ipacteo. in the
gyratory testing machine had variation in unit wei nt from top to
bottom that differed with amount and type of compaction. Unit
weights of specimen bottoms tended to be slightly greater than
the unit weights of specimen tops.
3. For gradation D specimens with varying asphalt content, Kneading
compaction as specified in the iiveem de ;euure produced
specimens whose unit weight increased markedly £rom oottv... tu top.
9. Stability values ior specimens compacted by the ine
were found to be a function of types oi operation { fixed or air-
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filled roller), temperature and mixture composition, aoth
mixture gradation and aspnalt content were factors of composition
that influenced stability values. It was found that stability
characteristics for specimens compacted using high air pressures
in the air-filled upper roller were si:.iilar to those obtained
from fixed-roller compaction. Air-filled roller compaction using
low air pressures did not deform specimens appreciably. For low
air pressures gyratory compaction approaches static compaction
where .neabing action and the movement of aggregate pieces are
minimal
.
10. Compaction of a plastic clay containing hand-placed pieces of
slender aggregate showed that, gyratory compaction allowed pieces
to orient themselves into an horizontal position, trientation
of these aggregate pieces in the plastic clay media produced a
pattern of concentric circles.
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SUGGESTIONS FOli FURTHER RESEARCH
Secause any laooratory analysis of a design must oe tested in the
field oefore its validity can oe established, it would oe appropriate to
determine as closely as possible what conditions exist under traffic in a
bituminous resurface layer placed over a portland cement concrete pavement.
It is suggested that several test thicknesses oe studied, r'or each test
thickness it would be desirable to use a single layer of uniform composition
in order that measurements of changes in unit weight with thickness and
stability changes during pavement life would not be complicated by a mixture
variaole. Jtudies with the gyratory testing machine mignt then oe used to
determine what relative compactive efforts would produce the same properties
in the laooratory specimen.
Cther research mignt be directed toward investigating more fully the
action of the gyratory testing machine with regard to t.je variable-strain
metnod of operation and toward establishing tne valae of sucn operation for
judging various mixtures with respect to potential stauiiity ana service
life. A study of this nature coupled witn i'uture pavement correlation
studies would help evaluate the applicability of Hveem ano gyratory procedures
to ioixture design.
Another study might involve investigation of tne causes for the different
stability and voids characteristics observed for open-type inixtures compacted
in the Kneading compactor and tne gyratory testing machine.
Hveem stability is a u.iitless numoer. To give tne stability number
more meaning, a useful project might oe to instrument 'he gyratory test:
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machine so that the energy input could be measured, in this way change
in staoility might oe related to the «ora put, into the specimen oy the
compacting system.
A more fundamental approach to the proolem of staoility in specimens
might be made tnrough utilization of stress and strain repetitions as a
means of evaluating changes in strength, .low well the oituoinous
material properties conform to the theory oi elasticity might have to
be considered in this study. In all cases of amplication of engineering
materials, structural sufficiency must oe relaoea to the ^r^erties of
the materials used. It might be prufitable to consider design for
strength requirements in terras of test procedures tnat would include
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HVEEM STABILITY FOR PULLER'S liAXBAUM DENSITY GRADATION
10 DEVOLUTION INITIAL COkF*CTION
SECONDARY INITIAL













SECONDARY PRESSURES - PSI
50 100 150
14.1 21.9 28.5 30.2
18.6 26.9 31.6 33.6
24.4 29.2 29.8 34.2




23.9 31.7 33.2 38.0
15.4 27.8 32.2 37.6
19.6 28.5 35.2 41.0
25.3 31.1 33.9 30.4
14.9 34.0 37.0 38.4
19.6 44.5 43.0 39.3
24.5 36.0 A2.2 34.8
TABLE 15
HVEEM STABILITY FCR FULLER'S kAXEfUM DENSITY GRADATION
20 REVOLUTION INITIAL COMPACTION
SECONDARY INITIAL
PRESSURE - PSI
SECONDARY PRESSURE - PSI
REVOLUTIONS 50 100 150
30 50 17.6 24.9 30.3 30.9
100 21.4 29.8 30.0 39.4
150 27.0 34.5 30.1 37.0




150 27.5 35.0 37.5 36.8
90 50 19.2 29.8 34.6 38.4
100 21.2 31.6 39.5 42.8
150 23.0 33.7 38.0 39.6
400 50 19.0 32.8 29.0 23.0
100 21.7 34.5 36.5 J3.5
150 27.5 39.5 36.5 v 30.4
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TABLE 16
HVEEM STABILITY FOR GRADATION D
10 REVOLUTION INITIAL COMPACTION
SECONDARY INITIAL
PRESSURE - PSI
sec;,NUARY PRESSURES - PSI
REVOLUTIONS 50 100 150
30 50 15.2 22.0 24.7 30.0
100 19.3 23.5 28.0 34.5
150 18.3 24.8 29.6 33.9
60 50 16.0 21.8 29.1 34.4
100 20.0 25.0 33.6 40.9
150 2^.6 28.1 34.4 39.8
90 50 14.1 25.2 31.7 41.0
100 20.8 27.9 35.1 42.6
150 21.6 27.9 38.1 45.3
400 50 15.2 29.9 43.0 46.0
100 20.0 32.6 41.8 55.0
• 150 22.0 39.2 43.7 54.5
TABLE 17
HVEEM STABILITY FOR CRADATICN D
20 REVOLUTION INITIAL COLiPACTICN
SECONDARY INITIAL
PRESSURE - PSI
SECONDARY PflESSUHBS - PSI
REVOLUTIONS 50 100 150
30 50 19.7 22.2 2?.
4
34.1
100 22.0 25.8 30.2 33.B
150 26.8 33.0 35.9 37.8
60 50 20.5 26.5 34.4 40.0
100 22.7 28.2 34.0 41.4
150 28.1 J4.9 40.4 ^5.3
90 50 20.5 27.4 J5.2 42.8
100 24.8 30.7 37.6 41.9
150 29.2 35.5 41.1 47.7
400 50 20.2 33.6 42.3 49.3
100 22.9 33.2 40.0 49.0




























































































































DATA FOR aNEADING-OCmPACTED SPECIMENS




















In this section descriptions of statistical tests used in the study-
are presented. References in this section refer to the STATISTICAL
REFERENCES presented at the end of the REFERENCES section.
Analysis of Variance
An analysis of variance was used to determine whether the variables
studied were effective in producing significantly different staoilities
in specimens. Data were classified by initial and secondary compaction
pressures and secondary revolutions. A single replication was made for
each combination of these factors. Assuming a fixed-effects model would
be valid, an analysis of variance for a three-way classification with a
single case in each class was chosen. The test is described by iXmcan
(2S) and the following is extracted from this reference.
If X is a mean where r, c, g denote the number of rows, columns,
groups, and i, j, k denote the individual row, column, or group respectively
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2 r El (Xjk - Ij - Xk + X)
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Z Z Z Uijk - ly - xik - Xjk + x± + xj+ xk - x)
(r-1) (c-1) (g-1)
The null hypothesis tested is that the variables forming the r, c, g
classifications do not significantly effect the value of the Xj_jk . The
q2 , ohypothesis was tested by computing the i/s^ and comparing it with the
oc point of the frequency distribution for n^ - d.f
. ,2 and
^i
n2 _ (r-1) (c-1) (g-1) degrees of freedom.
Tabulated values of the results of the analysis of variance are
included in the section of RESULTS.
A description of the 5-way analysis of variance is descrioed by
Ostle in statistical reference 3S.
Newraan-iveuls Sequential Range Test
Where some interaction of the r, c, g of the analysis of variance
was significant the Newman-ueuls sequential range test was used to ma*e
multiple comparison between means. This test was selected because it
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was considered (15) conservative in protecting against Type I error and
has a high probability of rejecting the hypothesis when it should be
rejected.
Assume the existence of m variables with n levels of each variable.
For a significant interaction of any two m' s test the means of each m-
for each leyel of n^, where i and j are levels of m and n respectively.
The following is a description of the Newman-deuls test for making








. . . . A
.A
Rank the means from highest to lowest so X-, = highest; Xz = lowest,
Form the table:
Rank k - z z - 1 z-2
h - *z Xl " Xz-1
h-h Al - xz-l
Vl - ^z - 1
Compare |L - xJ in order of decreasing «c and decreasing rank,
rejecting if Ix^ - l.\ > Rk in the columns shown above
where RR z'\&y.
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Where each mean is the average of y values and a fixed model is used
then 3 r |5e and 5^ is the error mean square from the analysis of
variance. Once one non-significant difference is found in any column the
testing may be stopped because the remaining differences are not signifi-
cant. The differences of means of ra are tested for all levels of n and
vice versa.
A complete Newman-Keuls sequential range test of one interaction






A. Comparison of Specimen BulK. Unit riei^ht Before and After Staoilometer
Test by Method of Differences
Fuller's Maximum Density Gradation




BULK UNIT tfEIGHT - PCF
(2)



































( Id)2 = 278.89d - 16.7 z 1.67
10
Assumptions: matched pair samples, normal populations, equal variability
within populations.
HQ : Stabilometer test, does not cause significant change in
bulK unit
weight.












15.24 > t9> .05 = 2.26
Conclusion: Reject H anu conclude that stabilometer significantly
increases bulK unit weight.
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B. Effect of Gyratory Compaction on Unit height Gradient by kethod of
Differences
Gradation D
10 revolution, 100 psi initial co.upaction, 1° angle
k% asphalt
Data
BULK UNIT rfT. BULK UNIT HI. BULK UNIT WT.
3ECCNDA COMPACTION cGF PCF PCF
lu ANGLE, PSI REVOLUTIONS TOP BOTTOM TOP BOTTOM TOP-BOTTOM
50 60 137.3 136.0 2.3 1.0 1.3
50 90 138.5 137.9 3.5 2.9 0.6
100 30 137.9 137.3 2.9 2.3 0.6
100 60 138.5 138.5 3.5 3.5 G.O
100 90 L40.4 141.0 5.4 6.0 -0.6
150 30 136.0 138.5 1.0 3.5 -2.5
150 60 141.0 140.4 6.0 5.4 0.6
none 134.2 132.3 -0.8 -2.7 1.9
none 134.2 135.4 -0.8 0.4 -1.2
£d = 0.7
Assumption: Matched pair samples, normal populations, equal variability
within populations.
Hypothesis: Bulk unit weights of specimen tops and bottoms are not different,
Level of Significance: Choose oc = 0.05.
d = .078 ( Z.d)2 _ .49 Id2 r 14.43
d - _






t , z \f (9) (14.UJ -^49 z 0.161
t 3
* 0.181 < t8 } .05 = 2 * 31
Conclusion: Accept HQ , the unit weight of specimen tops ana bottoms is
the same.
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C. Effect of Gyratory Compaction on Unit Weight Gradient by kethod of
Differences
Gradation D
10 revolution, 1° angle initial compaction
k,b asphalt
Data
' SECOMDArtY pressor: riUU UNIT WEIGHT bULK UNIT A








50 50 6.4 8.1 -1.7
50 100 10.3 12.1 -1.8
50 150 12.0 14.9 -2.9
100 50 9.6 13.0 -3.4
100 100 11.6 13.8 -2.2
100 150 13.2 14.8 -1.6
150 50 10.0 . 11.0 -1.0
150 100 11.1 12.3 -1.2
150 150 14.6 13.8 0.8
Assumptions: . katched-pair samples, normal populations, equal variability
within populations.
H
: There is no difference in bulK. unit weights of specimen tops and
bottoms.
Level of iignificance: Choose &* 0.05.
d z 1.67 lUd)2 = 2^5.00 £.d2 ~ 35 '58
d -
tn_x








= 4.39 > t8j . 05 = 2.31
Conclusion: Reject HQ and conclude that bulK unit weighta of specimen
tops ana bottoms are different.
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10 revolution, 50 psi initial compaction
1° angle, k% asphalt
Data
SECONDARY COMPACTION BULK UNIT .HEIGHT -3ULK UNIT ,VT~
(VARIABLE ANGLE) 400 REVOLUTIONS CODED AROUND 135. PCF FCF
RA'A PRESSURE, PSI AIR PRESSURE, PSI TOP HOTVOi TOP-SCTTCM
50 25 3.5 4.8 1.3
100 25 3.5 3.5 0.0
150 25 2.3 3.5 1.2
50 50 5.4 6.6 1.2
100 50 8.5 9.1 0.6
150 12 0.4 2.9 2.5
100 12 1.0 1.7 0/7
ZTd = 7.5
Assumptions: Matched-pair samples, normal populations, equal variability
within populations.
HQ : There is no difference in bulk unit weights of specimens tops and
bottoms.
Level of Significance: Choose c\ = 0.05.
d - 1.07 Zd2 : 11.67 (Zd)2 : i>b.25
~
- n





* 3.93 > 2.45 = t6j . 05
as:
tops and oottoms are different.
Conclu ion: Reject HQ and conclude that bulK unit weights of specimen
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E. Effect of Kneading Compaction on BuIk Unit height Gradient by method
of Differences.
Gradation D
Hveem Design Procedure Compaction
Data
BULK UNIX WEIGHT BUD'. UNIT WEIGHT








146.0 138.5 11.0 3.5 8.0
147.3 142.9 12.3 7.9 4.4
148.5 142.3 13.5 7.3 6.2
148.2 142.3 13.2 7.3 5.9







Assumptions: ^atched-pair samples, normal populations, equal variability
with populations.
H : There is no difference in bulk unit weights of specimen tops and
bottoms.
Level of Significance: Choose ot. - 0.05.
d = 0.05 Ed2 = 235.91 ( 2Ld)2 = 1317.79
ri -










S = 8 * 29 > S, .05 = 2^7
Conclusion: Reject H and conclude that bulK unit weights of specimen
tops and bottoms are different.
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NE.\lliAN-;iEULS ANALYSIS
Secondary Pressure - Secondary Revolution Interaction
Gradation D
10 Revolution Initial Compaction
U% Asphalt
1° Angle of Gyration
H : There is no
o
significant difference in stabilities
Level of Significance: Choose ex z 0.05.
Secondary
Revolutions
Secondary Pressure - isi


































= *k 1 k?L = °- 6^8 \
qk =
4.20 3.77 3.08
\ Z 1,22 2.44 2,00
K 4 3 2
Ranking the means of line A:





















*! = 43.0, X2 r 35.0, X3






* - reject R
** - accept H




















































Ranking the means of line A:










































* - reject H
c
** - accept K


